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.There were services in all the

churches on Sunday.
. hnvfi been

.Tile passeiigui
qnite regular of late.
.Those persons who wish to have

I early vegetables should begin their

JnBL garden work at once.

HB .Several of our citizens aregriev"ing over the loss of their collardsby
the recent severe weather.
.George H. McMaster, Esq., returnedhome on Tuesday from Ocala,

Florida, where he had been on- a visit

for some weeks.
.Penmauship taught, photograpns

taken and, signs painted artistically by
Prof DeHerradora.

*

.A veteran Boro sport has been

lately christened by his "chums" as

"Old Socks". What the significance?
.Ridgeway claims to be the most

popular place along the line of the

Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta Railroadbetween Columbia and Charlotte.
" /Kffci'pnt. sections of

I -.Reports ai vut \uuvtv-.

ft the county are to the effect that the

I late oats and wheat crop was considerabledamaged by the recent cold
weather.
.It is stated that there is soon to be

change in the railroad schedule, under
which the north-bound passenger will
arrive about two hours later than at

present.
.Fine stamping for any kind of

^ * j ;, » «ir£i<sfcic stvle
cmorviucr*

Wr by Prof. DeHerradora. *

.Encourage newspaper reading
among- your children, and yon will
soon discover what a foudness they
will have for their county paper, and

v how rapidly they will improve.
V, .Mr. W. J. Herron, of this couuty

gone to Macon, Ga., where he

expects to reside for some time, with
the intention, probably, ot making

- ' -< si.. ..?n
Macon tus nome. ms juumj wan

follow in a few weeks.
.From what we can gather from

the State press, the small grain crops,
especially the oats, seem to have been
seriously injured in nearly every sectionof the State by the recent cold
weather.
.The examinations in the South

Carolina College in February are

being looked forward to with some

little trepidation by the students. The
Fairfield boys claim to be making extraordinarypreparctions for the ordeal.The record must show no laggardsfrom Fairfield.
.Some of the old staunch church

members in the northern portion of

^ the county have been receiving letters,
r ^through the mails, suggesting ways
r and means of running the liquor

blockade: Rather hard 011 the recipients,but harder on the churches.
.Some of the young couples who

have been recently married have hit

upon a novel way of deciding as to
which mnst get up these cold mornings

\ and make the fire. They get a "pull
Jl bone", and whichever one is so unluckyas to get the longest part of the

b°ne to nP an(* make and fire.
.When in town visit Prof. DeHerJ

radora's Gallery and examine specimensof his work as penman, photographerand sign painter. *

.A exchange says: "The taller,
broader and stronger the man, and the
smaller and weaker the woman the

. more the husband is henpecked." Does
the writer speaker with authority, and
is he "taller, broader and stronger"

An/? Ttri'fo ^cmollpi*
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and weaker" than most women?
.The newspapers throughout the

State for the last two weeks have been
fall of glowing accounts of leap-year
balls here, there and everywhere. It
eems to be the general verdict of the
press that the ladies surpass t£e gentle^
men in the management and conduct
of such affairs.
.Applications for a requisition from

the Governor for the arrest of the
parties charged with entering the store
of Messrs. F. Landecker & Bro., and

:-with, other burglaries, will be made
from Chester, Winnsboro and Kock
Hill. By the time the courts get
through with the thieves the fellows
will be about used up.
.A masquerade ball is now being

talked of among the young ladies and
gentlemen of town, and action will
doubtless be taken at an early day to
arrange for the event. The masqueradelast vear was a marked success,
and we doabt not that the anticipated
one this year will come fully up to the
standard of the last.
.A neatly printed show card of the

Industrial Exhibition at Charleston,
which begins to-day and continues
until February 23, has been sent to
this office. The exhibits by departmentswill no doubt be complete, and
the aflair is expected to prove worthy
of patronage- Excursion tickets have
been placed on sale by roads leading

.
to Charleston.
I.The Chester Reporter has begun
the sixteenth year of its existence
with bright prospects of a future

^
career 01 increased useiuiness ana influence.It says: "The Reporter
enters on its sixteenth year with good
prospects. The people of Chester
county have been very kind to us; we
have endeavored to deserve their kiudnessand will still strive to that end.77
.Claib. Smith, a colored man, underwenta severe surgical operation on

Sunday last.the amputation of both
his legs, below the knee. He had been
suffering from rheumatism for some

time, and it is supposed that he was
frost-bitten during the late severe

weather, leaving the limbs in such a

condition as to necessitate amputation.
The operation was successfully per'

-
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formed by Drs. E. "W. Aiken, T. T.

j Robertson, K. B. Hanahan and T. B.
Madden. The patient is now doing
.-11

wuj1.

A Home in the "W est..Private advicesfrom "Washington warrant the
statement that A. M. Mackey, Esq.,
formerly a member of the "Winnsboro
bar, will take np his residence in New
Mexico in the early spring. Mr.
Mackey expects to continne the practiceof his profession.
Bound for Florida..Mr. J. W.

Bolick, of Feasterville, in this connty,
*-kir- rvvano^h* irifii

la uuw sciiing vui ino nivu

the intention of removing to Florida
about the first of February. A considerablenumber of our useful, practicaland successful farmers have left
the county recently, and "still they
go"!
Woodward's Cotton Report..Informationfrom an authoritative source

shows the cotton receipts at "Woodward's,in this county, during last
year to be 2,263 bales, and against
2,251 of last year, showing a differencebetween the two years given to
be but twelve bales and in favor of
1S83. The receipts for both years are

very heavy lor a place of the size of
Woodward's.

The "Wizard Oil Fellows..The
Edgefield Advertiser says: "The
"Wizard Oil Troupe, with their splendidcar and five magnificent iron gray
horses, arrived in our town 011 Tuesdayafternoon, and have taken quartersat the Jones Hotel. There are

six men in the band, and they sing
exquisitely. For a day or two now

we shall have fine vocal music upon
our streets."

A New Order..The Aiken Journaland Reviewsays: "A leap year
society for the protection of young
men is about to be organized in Aiken.
Many a young man, wnose motnei1

would not think of boarding himself
and wife, will this year be lassoed by
some ardent young woman, and
dragged down to matrimony. The
society cannot get to work a minute
too soon."

Personal..Miss Nannie Agurs, oi
Chester, is now in town on a visit to
Mrs. G. C. Bacot. Miss Agurs is quite
a favorite in her native town, and we

doubt not she will impress Jierseli
tt nnnr* VAiinc nPf>nlf» ni

-kV. » V«JV.Winnsboro. "We wish her a pleasant
visit.

J. H. Wallace, Esq., a young memberof the Union bar, was in town on

Friday.
Mr. "W. J. Roddy, a young friend

and college-mate of Rock Hill, is in
the Boro visiting friends.

Significant Figures..The records
iii the office of the Clerk of the Court
for this county show for the month ot
January to date that 175 liens have
been indexed, against 86 to the same

date of last year. A comparison oi
the fignres shows that over twice as

many liens have been taken to date
rfloi» oo locf Afn
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be taken as evidence of the fiuancial
straits of onr people, or must they be
taken as proof that the lien law is
growing more popular with the
masses? Neither horn of the dilemma
is a pleasant one.

Erskixe Theological Seminary..
The Chester Reporter, of the 24tb
inst., says of the Rev. Mr. Chalmers
and his work in that county:
The Kev. John T. Chalmers, ol

Winnsboro, who has been traveling in/\^ fltA TTTTV1
bUC lUtd cot VI IUC CJLiUVUmCUt AUUU VJ

the Theological Seminary of Erskine
College, makes a report, in the last
issue of the Associate Reformed Presbyterian,of the amounts collectedfrom
the churches he has visited for this
purpose. We observe that the church
at Chester has contributed SI,175;
Hopewell $686.25. No report is made
from Union church.

More Postal Notes Required..
jljlic liuiilLTCi. vi ^voiai nvivo tuau hhj

be required during the first year, judgingfrom reports received from ten oJ
the principal postoffices in the United
States, will exceed the estimates by
over one million notes. Some importantmodifications will be made; the
color of the paper.yellow.will be
changed, and the space where the
amonnts are filled will be plainer,
The number of money orders has 11 ol
fallen off, as anticipated. There is
only a decrease of twelve or fonrteer
per cent.

In Ereor..The following erroneous
notice of a "VYinnsboro ordinance ha*
beeu going the rounds of the press:
An ordinance has been passed by the

town council of "VVinnsboro to prevem
the storing or delivering of guano oi
other commercial fertilizers within th<
cox*porate limits of the town.
The ordinance really passed in effeci

prevents the storage of guano withir
the corporate limits of the town aftei
May 1st, just about the time when al
the guano will be in the ground fer
tilizing the crops of the county. Th<
ordinance reported would have beei
better than the one really enacted.

A Sign of Kaix..The Andersor
Intelligencer is responsible for the fol
lowing: "While we were standing or

a street corner the other day wonder
ing where we could pick up a bit 01

news, we overheard two old genflemei
discussing the weather. After making
various predictions as to what sort 01
weather we would have during- the
balance of the year, one of them re
marked: "I have always noticed thai
when a cow scratches her right eai
with her hind foot, we are sure to hav<
a rain." Take notice hereafter auc

you can tell whenever it is going t(
rain "

Can't Maury?.The Chester papers
make bold the assertion that "all the
young attorneys in that place are mar

riedj who can get any one to hav(
them.-*' This is rather hard on the
fraternity, when it is remembered thai
Chester still shelters four or five un
married young gentlemen of the lega
persuasion. "We remember to have
beard a young man in Wumsboro 1101

long since lament that he "was 1101

properly appreciated." A little inter-

change of sympathy between them

might be a wholesome thing, and upon
request we will forward to the Chesterattorneys the address of the "Boro

uvv .

Cotton Statement..The following
is the comparative cotton statement for
<he week ending January 25, 1S84:
Net receipts at all United States ports
during the week 103,035; to same time
last year 135,161; total receipts to this
date 3,838,443; to same date last year
4,125,060. Exports for the week 105,285;same week last year 155,856; total
exports to this date 2,339,386; to same

date last year 2,663,916. Stock at all
United States ports 1,142,608; same

time last year 880,339; stock at all
interior towns 168,131; sa-nc time last
year 174,619; stock at Liverpool 742,-
000; same time last year S2l,uuu;
stock of American afloat for Great
Britain 32-2.090; same time last year
289,000.
Death..Mr. Jonathan Rabb, of

Monticello, in this county, died at his
residence on Thursday last. Mr. Rabb
was afflictcd with Brisrht's disease of
the kidneys aud had been for some

weeks previous to his death confined
to his bed, during which time he sufferedmuch pain. The deceased was

about sixty years of age and left a

widow and a large family ol children
and grandchildren. Mr. Rabb was an

energetic, honest and skilful planter,
and in his death the State loses a usefuland active citizen, and his family
and relatives, an affectionate and trusted

friend. With widow and children,
with friends and kindred, all who
knew him will nnite to lament his
death and do honor to his memory. A
sweet aud happy repose to the ashes of
the dead!
The New Rates..The Charlotte,

Columbia, and Augusta Railroad, with
its branches, has gone back to first
principles and resumed the sale of
thousand mile tickets on the same conditionsand at the same prices as heretofore.The passengers rates under
the new laws are 3$ cents a mile for
first class and 3 cents a mile for second
class tickets. The same road has also
submitted to the Commission the new

> rates on cotton and fertilizers, and they
have been approved and went into
effect on Monday. In examination

*.i.i ..iun
ana approving tuu new iai.cs, tuc ou.u-

? mission have been careful in guarding
* against everything that might look
towards discrimination in any way.
No other classes of rates have been
disturbed by the management under
the new law, and there is very little
change in the cotton rates agreed upon.

[ .

Fire in Columbia..Columbia was

considerably alarmed on the night of
the 21st at the prospects of a large and
destructive fire in the heart of the city.
Ahnnf miilniorlif thp> firp-liplls ran** aild
LAWVWW ~o

volumes of smoke pointed to the fire
on the most central and closely packed
block on Main street. The block containsthe Columbia Hotel and others
of the finest buildings in the city. The
fire originated in the rear of the
second-story building occupied by
Richbourg's jewelry establishment and
Mr. Hennies's photographic studio.
The fire was shortly extinguished,
after doing considerable damage to the
building, but little or no injury resulted

either to Mr. Richbourg's or Mr.
Hennies's ?tock. It was fortunate indeedthat the fire was gotten nnder
control just when it was, and Columbiais to be congratulated on the escape.

Death..Mrs. Malinda Keith, of
this place, died at the residence of her
daughter, Mrs. Priscilla Eetchin, on

last Monday evening1, the 21st inst.
Mrs. Keith was in the seventy-eighth
year of her age, and general feeble1uess together with a probable paralysis
of the heart was the cause of her
death. She was, on Monday morning,
op and about as usual, and at one

o'clock was taken suddenly ill, and
died in the afternoon of the same day.

^ Mrs. Keith had lived for many years
iu Winnsboro, and many friends and
relatives are left behind to mourn her
departure and keep fresh the memories

' of her exemplary life. The remains
! were interred in the graveyard of
: Scion Presbyterian church on Tuesday,
'' and the funeral services performed by

the Rev. D. E. Jordan, assisted by the
^ Rev. John T. Chalmers.
> ^

i ChesterWall Flowers -The ChesterBulletin of last week, contains a

spicy account of the recent leap-year
bail in that place. A fnll description
of the general features of the occasion
given, particular incidents are gone

[ into with a temerity simply astounding.
» The following sDecimen will suffice to
i illustrate: "We say enjoyed, though
we fear that not all of the belles pro

^ tem. consider leap-year parties the best
1 fields for the display of their attracrtivcness to the girls. Iu particular it
* is whispered that a certain yonng law"

yer, who has heretofore thought him3self (when his extensive practice al1lowed him to thint of- himself at all).
rather a conquering hero, found out by

j sad experience what a wall flower is.
.

But as he is very fervid in his declamafirmc.nf tho ornnrl fimft lift xvn mrisfc
j """3'"»

. suppose this to be a mistake, and conf
sider that he is fond of solitary medil
tation."

t

[ Pardoned..Alfred Smith, colored,
» who was convicted, at the September
term of the Conrt of General Sessions,

t of arson and sentenced to life imprisonmentin the State penitentiary, was

. on Tuesday, the 22nd inst., pardoned
[ by Governor Thompson. He returned
) home on the up train on Tuesday. The

facts and circumstances of his trial are

fresh in the memories of all, and it
5 will be/emembered that the evidence
i upon which he was found guilty was

entirely circumstantial; and although
i none have questioned the integrity of
5 the jury, yet doubts of guilt were enterttained by many theughtful and cou-scientious men who were present
1 throughout the entire trial. The exiistence of this doubt probably gave
t birth to some sentiment in favor of the

^HPKa rr-o? nrv
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by Col. KiOD, who was the counsel for

r

Smith at his trial. It was headed with
the signature of Judge Fraser, who
then presided,ana was signed oy neiy-jy
all the members of the bar and by the
county officials. Some difference of
opinion exists as to the propriety of
the Governor's action.

Jurors for the February Court..
The following is the list of grand and
peiit jnrors drawn to serve at the Februaryterm of court:
Grand Jurors.Eber M. Mason,

"rnhm-f j. Stewart. Ren Calvin (color-
ed), Robert H. Ford, Saml. L. Austin,
Saral. W. Broom, Win. Turkett, G. C.
Bacot, Robert P. Brown, Henry Copelaud(colored), Butler Burly, Mathew
Hcrron, Wade Pickett (colored), Gray
Boulware, Butler P. Hoffman, Jesse
T. Terrace, William M. Yongne, Thos.
E. Smith.

Petit Jurors."William J. "Wood,
John Lawhom, (colored), Samnel
Cathcart, James F. V- Lcgg. James
Jones, James B. Turner, J. Spann
Edmunds, Robert M. Aiken, "William
(jr. Hinnaut, James A. Kennedy, James
B. Duke, Robert Y. Clowney, John
M. Gavden, Carter Beyty (colored),
Charles McVeigh, (colored), John H.
Cooner. Thos. L. Johnston, Joseph A.
Stewart, Jeff J. Nelson, J. Russell
Blade, Henry J. McLane, John C.
Burns, R. R. Park, Thomas Wooten,
George Burns (colored), Robert A.

Patrick, J. Thomas McDonald, Robert
Boyd (colored), "Win. B. Powell,
Charles A. Dickey, Aleck Heughs,
(colored), James W. Bankhead, John
C. Mackorell, James F. Kennedy,
James M. Blain, Joseph C. Freshly.

» * ..~ TXT* .n11 of.
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to the advertisement of Mr.
Frederick Boldfc, published in another
eolumn. He has now made arrangementsto supply everything usually
kept at a first-class restaurant, and he
will use his best endeavors to give
entire satisfartion. He will also keep
a stock of canned goods and shelf
groceries, all of which he will sell
venr low.
Mr. R. M. Huey has just received a

large invoice of new goods.Timothy
hay, prime white corn, choice family
flour, farming implements, German
kaiuit, etc..besides his usual stock of
miscellaneous groceries. In all departmentshe has taken care to select
goods best suited to the local trade,
and he will be sure to please all who
may buy from him. "When you want
anything in his line, be certain to give
him a call.
Messrs. A. Williford& Co. announce

that they have recently purchased, at
extremely low figures, the entire stock
of dry goods, clothing, notions, etc.,
which was formerly in the establishmentof Mr. J. Groeschel, in the Gerig
building. Those goods are in large
part recent purchases, and they are not
"old stock" to be thrown off at any
price. The lot was bought low down,
and will be sold accordingly. The
business is in charge of Messrs. A. "W.
Brown and R. H. Simpson, who will
always be pleased to serve their friends.
We bespeak for the new house a very
large trade.

TILL CAPTURED BURGLARS.

The Parties Who Entered Messrs. P. Iandecker& Bro.'s ptore Probably Arrested
in Charlotte, N. C., and the Goods Identified.
The burglars who recently broke

4-1-vAOCI'P "P T.on/lo/^L*oi»
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and Bro. and carried away a portion
of their stock have been tracked to
Charlotte, N. C., and the parties are

now doubtless in the custody of the

police authorities of that city. The
persons arrested are Jim Gillespie,
Henry Lane, Taylor Martin and one

Broom field, and they are, in the opin-!
ion of the Charlotte Obsei%ver1 "undoubtedlyexperienced burglars and
have been concerned in many rob-
beries about that section." The supposedburglars are all' colored and are

strangers in this section of the country.
The Observer of Thursday says of the
arrest and of the goods found :

The police "were busy all day yesterdayin hunting up goods that had been
stolen by these thieves, and succeeded
in finding quite a quantity. All of the
goods recovered arc in the hands of
Chief of Police McNinch, waiting
identity by the owners. Among the
Jot are several suits of ready-made
ciothing, ladies' and men's shoes,
cloaks, underwear, jewelry, three
watches, two bottles .of morphine and
various other articles. Mr. Baxter
Caldwell identified one of the watches
as the same that was stolen from his
hmisp some time a^o.
The following is a complete list of

the articles recovered from the burglars:Two accordeons, one pair gray
pants, three pairs of black pants; one
black overcoats, two ladies' cloaks
(black), three linen shirts, one nudershirt,one red worsted dress, child's
lace collar, satin bound, eighteen yards
red and brown worsted dress goods,
four pairs ladies' shoes, four pairs
men's shoes, one pair rubber overshoes,one gray vest, two scarfs, one
black valise, one flesh-colored valise,
. J+V. vwJofn <-ir» fpftilf /mp nfllV
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ladies' shoes, side laced, No. 3£, with
buttons on one side, been worn but
little, one pair ladies' shoes marked
"G. F. E."; one open case gold watch,
one gold chain and charm, one set gold
cull buttons. -frkiie. and_red settings,
one shoe button hook.
like a knife, one Centennial medal
1870 and 1875, one stencil stamp with
type, one set gold cuff buttons, three
gold pins, one silver watch and chain,
one lot collar buttons, two bottles morphine,two pistols, one pair gold
bracelets.
Upon a telegraphic call from the

Chief of Police of Charlotte, Mr.
Phillip Landecke:* took the earliest
train tor that city on mursaay, ior

the purpose of identifying if possible
Ills stolen goods. Private advices
from him arc authority for the statementthat a large part of the goods
taken has been found and identified by
him. The parties' will probably be
brought here for trial if anything is
left of them when the outraged tarheelsare avenged.

HYMENEAL.

Married.On January 26th, at the residenceof Mr. Fred. Hughes, in Fairfield
county, South Carolina, by Trial Justice
Thomas, Mr. "Walter Hughes to Miss
Lizzie McCabe, both of Richland county,
South Carolina.

.Brewer's Lung Restorer is entirelv
vegetable, and we challenge the Tjffrld to
produce anything equal to it for alwThroat
and Lung Diseases. f *

/
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TBE CRIME OF AltSOX.

Messrs. Editors'. The crime of arson
is punishable capitally, unless the
criminal be recommended to the mercy
of the presiding judge, in which case

life imprisonment is the penalty. This
is statute law. The following is a

recent amendment: If the convict is
recommended to the mercy of the
Governor, four months' imprisonment
is sufficient to wipe away his sin,
though he has burned the humble
dwelling of a poor negro widow. I
would respectfully beg leave to offer
another amendment, viz: If the prisonerbe recommended to the mercy of
the President, he be set free and granteda pension for life. Lex.

[communicated.
AN OUTRAGE ON OUR CITIZENS.

Messrs. Editors: The prodigal son

has returned, and the fatted calf has
been killed, and he. no doirt>t, has been
welcomed by the leading citizens of
"Winnsboro. I see in our midst again
the notorious and vile wretch Alfred
Smitb, a negro who, during the Radicalregime, always made himself conspicuousas a leader of the "party",
and did all he could to crush out the
white man, and who, at the last term
of conrt at "Winnsboro, was tried by
twelve of our best citizens and found
guilty of the burning of the dwellinghousjof a poor negro widow, aud was

sentenced to serve a life term in the
-penitentiary, and now, after a few
months, he* is turned out on the community,and how and by whom? By
rt r»Af?f?An /rnff/in nn \\\r A\1D /vP ATil*
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Leading Lawyers, backed up by a few
of the fraternity and some of oar
would-be prominent citizens. Now,
gentlemen, if yon call this just and
via-Tit. do not. and no onft elsp. who
has any idea of justice. But Alfred is
out and pardoned by whom? Has
Moses escaped from his*home on Blackwell'sIsland and come back to South
Carolina to release his brother convicts?No. Alf Smith has been pardonedby Governor Thompson, a man
whom we all worked to elect, and for
what? For reform. Does Governor
Thompson call this reform? We
would say not, and we are afraid our

good Governor has allowed himself to
be too easily influenced, and we do
think in this instance the pardoning
power of the Governor has been
abused.
We see that Mr. Thos. W. Rabb has

offered a reward of $300 for proof
sufficient to convict a would-be incendiary."We would advise Mr. Rabb to
save his money, for if he does succeed
in convicting "the offender, we have no
doubt he will be turned out through
fa»*ia aP Ann T T.Qr*?rrni*e

is I. VUL JUMIT

I am opposed to Lynch Law as a

general thing, but if such is to be the
state of things iu this county, we
would advise all good citizens to buy
a shot-gun and take the law in their
own hands, and not come to "Winnsborofor justice. Such is the opinion

of Impartial Justice.
Cold Weather.

This is the season when exposure will
produce cold on the stomach causing gripingpains, dysentery, cramp colic, &c.
Norman's Neutralizing Cordial counteracts
all these troubles. It allays inflammation
arising from cold and restores the bowels
to their normal condition. *

Offered 50 Cents Extra.
XfV r W TToT-tro-17 T-rmfT S. C..

says: "I have been selling Norman's NeutralizingCordial the last three years. It
gives universal satisfaction ana its sales
are increasing. A gentleman from Georgia
offered me 50 cents over the regular retail
price for a dozen bottles if I would get
them for him immediately. *

STOTICJE TO TEACHERS

TEACHERS of Fairfield, you are requestedto meet at the Court House
Friday, February 1st, 1884.

By order of the President:
M. B. McMASTER,

Jan29-fxl Secretary.
NOTICE.

.. .i nnt.
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to trade for a Note given to JOHN
WILSON by G. A. WHITE, secured by
D. R. Flenniken, dated about the first of
January, 1880, for two hundred dollars.
Said Note has been lost and has been paid
in full.

ELIZABETH WILSON.
t Jan25-fxl

NOTICE FOR FINAL DISCHARGE.

I WILL apply to the Judge of Probate
for Fairfield County on Monday, the

18th day'of February, 1884, for a final dischargeas Guardian of W. L. McDonald.
JAS. A. BRICE,

Jan 17-flx3 Guardian.

STORE FOB EOT.

I WILL offer for rent for the balance of
the year 1884, on salesday in February,

at public outcry, before the Court House
in Winnsboro, the store-house and lot at
Woodward's, lately occupied by A. J. Mobley,deceased. Possession given at once.

CALmT BRICE,
Jan 12-f2x2 Administrator.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
I

COUNTY OP FAIRFIELD.

By J. R BOYLSS, Esq., Probate Judge.

WnEREAS, W. H. Kerr, as Clerk of
the Court, liath made suit to me to

grant him letters of administration of the
estate and effects of Mary Martin, deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and admonishall and sinjru'or the kindred and creditorsof t!"> .said Mary Martin, deceased,that tuey be and appear before me,

in the Court of Probate, to be held at
Fairfield Court House, S. C., on the 25th
day of February next after publication

' hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to
chnw ransp. if anv t.hev have, whv the said
administration should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 15th day of

January, Anno Domini 1884.
J. R. BOYLES,

Janl5-x6t Judge of Probate.

wanted!
COTTON SEED! COTTON SEED!!

fifteen cents casl^j>er
Uushel for lO.OOC^UIijii^s
COTTON SEED: deliver*!# this
place before the first of next November.
Will exchange Cotton Seed Meal for Cotton
Seed.

J. a CROSBY,
Sept 19x3m Shelton, S. C.

GERMANKAINIT
AND OTHER

TONS GENUINE GERMAN KAINIT,
direct importation, and all other Fertilizers
for sale by

HERMANN BULWINKLE,
Kerr's Wharf, Charleston, S. C.

Dec 25-x3m

CARPETS.
Carpets and House Furnishing Goods, The
T.an»#et Stnolc Smith of Baltimore. Moanet
Brussels, 3-Ply and Ingrain Carpets, Bugs,
Mats and Crumb Cloths,Window Shades,
Wall Papers, Borders, Lace Curtains, Corniccsand Poles, Cocoa & Canton Mattings,
Upholstery, Engravings, Chromos, Picture
Frames. Write for Samples and Prices.

BAJLLIE «fc COSKEBY, AUGUSTA, GA.
June ao-txiy

SHERIFF'S SALE.

BY virtue of a warrant on lien to me
directed, I will offer for sale before

the Court House door in Winnsboro, South
Pflrnlina An flip

FIRST MONDAY IX FEBRUARY
next, within the legal hours of sale, to the
highest bidder, for CASH, the followingdescribedproperty, to wit:
Seventy-five bushels of Corn, more or

less, and two thousand pounds of Fodder,
more or less.the com and fodder to be
delivered where it is, in one mile of Mayfield'sstore. Levied upon as the property

AfRon WmVkin* at thfi suit of Williams.
Clark & Co. against Ben Hopkins.

J>T0. D. McCARLEY,
Sheriff's Office, S.F. C.
Winnsboro, S. C.,

January 17th, 1884.
Jan 19-fxtd

I

SHERIFF'S SALE.

BY virtue of sundry executions to me
directed I will offer for sale in the

tr>wn nf "Ridwewav. Fairfield County, South
Carolina, at the" former store-house of
E. K. McQuatters, 011

tuesday, the fifth day of february

Next, and the day following, within the
lagal hours of sale, to the highest bidder,
for CASH, the following-described property,to wit:
The entire stock of merchandise and

store fixtures of E. E. McQuatters, consistingof Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots, Shoes,
Hrrdware. Tinware, Woodware, Notions,
Canned Goods, four Show Cases, three
pairs Scales, one Safe, etc.

ALSO,
One Mare. Levied npon as the propTT*<Vf7tSV->A+4-iV*»c« of 4-lm cnif nf

cilv ui. jzj. rv. uati'tioj c*u uwv

Tabb Bro., Maslin & Co. and others against
E. K. MeQuatters. _

JNO. D. McCARLEY,
Sheriff's Office, S. F. C.
Winnsboro, S. C.,

January 18,1884.
Jan 19-fxtd

SHERIFF'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

Saml. B. Clownev, as Clerk, Plaintiff, vs.
Douglass B. D'eSaussure, Defendant

IX pursuance of an order of the Court of
Common Pleas, made in the abovestatedcase, I will offer for sale, before the

Court House door in Winnsboro, on the

FIRST MONDAY IN FEBRUARY
next, within the legal hours of sale, at publicoutcry, to the highest bidder, the following-describedproperty, to wit:
All that plantation or tract of land, situatein the County of Fairfield and State of

South Carolina, containing
NINE HUNDRED AND FORTY-FIVE
Acres, and represented by the letter "B"
on a plat of resurvey of the Dutchman's
Creek Place, made by B. H. Robertson, D. '

S., on the 5th day of October, 1869, and on
file in the office of the Clerk of the Court
of Common Pleas for Fairfield County and
State aforesaid, in the cause styled G. B.

-.-a -rrr'Jt- J Ail.. lX.AAMiAw.
.Liamar ana wJie anuvmcxs vs. jlacu ui/jio

of H". A. Peay, deceased.
TEEMS OF SALE;

One-tliird cash, for the balance a credit '

of one and two years, the payments in two
equal annual instalments, with interest ;
from the day of sale, payable annually; the
purchaser to give his Dond, secured by a

mortgage of the premises, and to pay for
all necessary papers.

JNO. D. McCAELEF,
Sheriff's Office, S. F. C.
_
Winnsboro, S. C.,

January iiui, j.00*.

Jan 12-fxtd

CLERK'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

James C, Martin and Others, Plaintiffs,
against William R. Kennedy, Defendant

IX pursuance of an ordei of the Court of
Common Pleas, made in the abovestatedcase, I will offer for sale, before the

Court House door in Winnsboro, on the
FIRST MONDAY IN FEBRUARY

next, within the legad hours of sale, at publicoutcry, to the highest bidder, the following-describedproperty, to wit:
All that piece, parcel or tract of land,

lying, being and situate in the County of
Fairfield, in the State of South Carolina,
on waters of Little Dutchman's Creek,
waters of Little River, known as the
"Bryant Tract", containing
TWO HUNDRED AND FORTY-THREE

Acres, more or less, and bounded by lands
of Tliomas H. Davis, W. D. Davis, the
Estate of George J. Barber, deceased, Betsy
Boulware and others.being the same parcelof land described in a certain deed
from James C. Martin to William R. Kennedy,dated the 24th day of November,
A. D. 1875.

TERMS OF SALE:

One-half of the purchase-money to be
paid in cash, and the balance in one year
from the day of sale, with interest thereon
from said day, payable annually; said balanceto be secured by the bond of the purchaserand a mortgage of the premises
sold; such purchaser to have the option of
paying the entire purchase-money in cash,
and to pay for all necessary papers^
Clerk's Office, C. C. C. P. F. C.
"Winnsboro, S. C.,

January 12.1884.
Jan 12-fxtd

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUXTY OF FAIRFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
William H. Kerr, as Administrator of the
Goods and Chattels and Credits which
were of Joseph "W. Starnes, Deceased,
riailllin, uyuvrcso iuai tiuw jl>. cMingoj
Katie C. Starnes, Woodward T. Starnes,
William N. Starnes, Alma M. Starnes,
Wesley J. Starnes, and J. R. Boyles,
Probate Judge, as Guardian of Cynthia
A. Wooten and Others, Preston C. Lorick
and William B. Lowrance, Defendants.Copy Summons for Relief. Complaintnot Served.

To the Defendants in this Action:
YOU are hereby summoned and required

to answer the complaint in this action,
which is this day filed in the office of the
Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas, for the
said County, and to serve a copy ofyour answeron the subscriber at his office, within
twenty days after the service of this summonson you, exolusive of day of service.
If you fail to answer this complaint within
the time 3 foresaid, the plaintiff will apply
to the Court for judgment against you for
the relief demanded in the complaint
Dated 3d January, 1884.

JAS. H. RION,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

To the absent Defendants, Martha E.
Stanies, Katie C. Starnes, Woodward T.
Starnes, William N. Starnes, Alma M.
Starnes and Wesley J. Stames:
TAKE notice that the complaint in_this>

action, togetner witn tne ^_sjlEKitChs of
which the foregoing^S-areopy, was filed in
the office£i.*&: Clerk of the Court of Comrapju^feas,at Winnsboro, in the County of
Fairfield and State ofj South Carolina, on
the 3rd day of January, 1884.
This 4th day of January, 1884.

JAS. H. KIOX,
Jan S-x6t Plaintiff's Attorney.

RESTAURANT!
^ .q FRESH OYSTERS^

EVERY DAY.

I BEG TO AJN-NUUJNUfc JLU i±l£

public that I have taken charge of the
store one door north of that of Messrs. "W.
K. Dot}* & Co., where I shall conduct a

FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT.
All the delicacies in season will be kept

on hand, and will be served in the best
style.

I will also keep on a good stock of
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco,"Pipes, Canned
Good*, Etc.
THE PUBLIC PATRONAGE IS REQUESTED.

1K£1IC.1MIH BUJUU1.

Jan 24-fx3m
.Buy Zeigler Brothers' Ladies', Hisses

and Children's Fine Shoes.
. BEATY.

I

C. BAR]
O J&i. Jr6 J.s JdJ fc

THE LARGEST EXPORTERS OF FORE*
FOR SALE A WELL SE

Apples, Oranges,
Lemons, Raisins,
Potatoes, Cabbages,

Ind Everything Else that a Firs
Should J

^ COUNTRY ORDERS FILI
Oct 24r-x6m

IT"stands" A:
Jd<'

WITTKOWSKY
&

BARUCH,
CHAELOTTE, N. C.,

OFFER EXTRAORDINARYINDUCEMENTSTO PEOPLE WHO

ARE DOING THEIR TRADING BY

MAIL.

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENTIS SO ARRANGED THAT

"SHOPPING" BY MAIL IS RENDEREDEASIER AND IS OFTEN

MORE SATISFACTORILY DONE

rHAN IN PERSON.

LETTERS OF INQUIRY ARE

PROMPTLY RESPONDED TO.

SAMPLES SENT AND ESTIMATES

GIVEN. WE GUARANTEESATISFACTION.DELIVERINGPACKAGESFOR OVER TEN DOLLARS

IN AMOUNT, FREE OF EXPRESS

OR MAIL CHARGES.

.T-rm-kTrm rTT\T/> mtT A m
WJH. lii.v Jiixx inmu jlo-cxi

IS NEEDED TO CLOTHE MEN,

YOUTHS AND BOYS, LADIES,
MISSES AND CHILDREN, INCLUDINGA COMPLETE LINE 0.

LADIES' AND MISSES' UNDEu
WW AT? A"NTD H AVE TRTC BEST

DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT IN

THE SOUTH.

SEND US A TKIAL ORDEE.

WITTKOWSKY <fc BARCCH. ....

wHifis"Tiiisi
.oV©

MW
Big mRWEM B
CatarrL

Asthma* BSHClergyiiiaiis®Congh&^^H Sore Throat,
Sere Throaty

Soai&ness* Kfl| Cong^.^iatlie Chest,
Sndicestioiv.WEM of Breatb'

Inflnenza, M0

Laryngitis-S5H BloodPnrifez
i«mwim'imirm.nu i.wSBHHWBWKHl
4>oooooooi6666666o
Drewer's lung restorer

is entirely vegetable, and we

challenge the world to produce anythingequal to It for all Throat and
Long Diseases.

11.00 Per Bottle,
LAMAR;RANKIN & LAMAR,

Maoon. Atlanta a Albany, Ga.

-4

9

Y-. t - V.

4* *rf: ,

-' - .V - ;,
MnpaHMHaBMaaa^. 7!-.-:

I' & CO.,
3 IO 2sT, s. a.,
GX FRTjITS EST THE SOUTH, OFFER

LECTED STOCK OF
Bananas, Coeoanuts,

Dried Figs, Onions,
Peanuts, Nats,

smmss Wholesale Fruit Store
Have. . ji§£

" wwtt T\TOT% A mATT tr*m
iLdJ wnn J-/ior^Lxv^xi. ^ , *

* * ,

r THE HEAD, j
THE LIGHT-BUN3TNG

"DOMESTIC."
That it is the acknowledged Leader in

the Trade is a fact that cannot be dis-
~pntecL
I JtA>T IMITATE IT.NONE EQUAX IT!
*
% The Largest Armed,
,-!} The Lightest Running,
I The most Beautiful Woodwork.

AND IT IS WABJiA3fTED
a To "be made of the best material.
=* To do any and all kinds of work.

To be complete in every respect.
For Sale by

J. M. BEATY & CO.,
jj=Winnsboro, S. C. ,

@ Agents wanted in unoccupied territo^ry. Address
« T<r\-\.cT?STTf! STVTOTNTG- MACHINE CO.,

A/vni « » ' * ^.

Richmond, Virginia.

FOR SALE. S|f
>

~ C . /'.V -i

HOKG-MADE,
"* .r "}

"... *

Wlite Oa^ I Standard
....

wAanm. 5
I T 1JLVI W J. . rw w

ALSOB STORE : ,

SADDLES, BRIDLES

HARNESS, - T
/

BACON,
~ HEAL <

ORN,

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS* - -

SHOES,

INDUCEMENTS FOB CASH. .

ELYSSE O. DESPOETES.

I REAL 1EKEDY!
IEITHER

m
T1RC MS SBCdriK-.

AREMEDY ofover twenty-fatyean ttandiag.
ABEMEDrmorepopular at mip, wheza
.bafcJgKwn, than ellotberremeKaofto ttndL
A SEMEDt endorsed toy the best Ptysicfaai
andDrogefetsatitshome.
AKEMEDy that Mr. C. W. O'Neal, Goodwstefc
Ala* says raised his wife froman invalid's bed,
and he believes tooedhertife.
AREMEDY of whicha prominent Atlanta
merchant said, "I would havegives SoOOassoon
as I would a nickle forwhat two bottles ofyoor
medicine did formy daughter."
ARf.Tl r.DY In rtyml tr> xrhioh fi J r^««aIT<^
M. D., Druggist of Tnomasvme. ua., ssrc -m.

can recall instances in which it afforded rditf
cefter qg the usual remedies hadfaiZaL
AbEMEDY about which Dr. E. B. FerreH, It*
Grange, Ga>, writes: "I have nsed lor the last29
vears the medicine you are putting ut> and
eonsider it the best combination, over gotten
together for thedisease lor which it is recommended.
AREMEDY ofwhich Dr. JoelBranham, Atlanta,said: "lhaeoe examined the redpe, and have no
hesitation in advising its use, and confidently
recommend it."
AREMEDY which the Eev. H. B. Johnsofi, .

near Marietta. G&., says he has used in his fast* ^
Oy with the "utmost satisfaction" and recommendedit to three families "whofound it to bt
justwhat it is recommended."
AREMEDY of which Pembertou, Iverson, <fc
Denison say; "We have been selling it formany
years, with constantly iwwrpiuifng sales. The articleiaa staplewith us,andoneof abadbuiemerit/*
A REMEDY Ofwhich T-a-mnr,

say: ''We sold 50gro6sin fourmonths, and never
TvgT»To<H> hilt irhgHtTEWnypnto^ notrfn.'*

ABEMEDVby which Dr. Baugh, of LaGrangef. .-.«-*
' Ga., says "I cored one of the mott obstinate
cases of Vicakiocs Menstbtjation that ever
came withinmy knowledge,with a fewbottles.ABEBCEDTof whldiDt. J.CHme, Notasnlgl
Ala., says: Iam fully convinced thai it is tin-
rivaled for that classof diseases which it claims
tocore."

AKEJtEDY aboutwhich Mai. JohnC. Whitnot;
of Atlanta, well and favorably known all ovec
the United States asaGeneral Insurance Agent
says: "I used this remedy before the war on s
large plantation on a great number of casefc
always vUh ftrre "

AKEMCEDYabout which Ur. J. W. Strange, oi y
Cartersville, Ga., certifies that one bottle crirod
two members of his familyof menstrual irregu*

. laxity of many years standing.
A KKMKnY thntlx crrr.MVira Trriyr iw

medicineoi1u8 JLLna 1x1 ue wwiu, uiuhiog x v>»

2 bottles will cu2e th£ most 0b8hnate ca3b.
This gbeax popclae ekjgcdy bBexdfieldii

Pshal^Ebgulatob,(Woman's BestPrlend.) Fo*
saleby all Druggists. Price: Small size 75 centtt,
Large size $1.50.

Sole Proprietor aad Manufacturer
J". 2JRADFIELD,

Xo. 103 S. P-yc* Street. Atla>ta. Gl.

Svri.Vs Spcciflc has ban the means of bringbif
'.-a!th and happiness to thousands who irons pr*
:_ud ir.cnrable of Elor-d and Skin Diseases.

HEAR THE WITNESSES j
J.-. j « c last j Cp^l.ic sarr.1 ir~ iifc. 2

' \'!i Ma-aria. !.;:d v.'a « ^iv«a
:s»vi*[ 5,; n^icod Tncproi:.i-uy aiji

. tl.inl: it ij tierrcntot rrr.uavu< j a^o>

Sup't VVorks, lCome,' G&.
" - =. mr.- t!>c wofrt frtrr»* of Scrofnla, Old

( <-. I Vt.-vri-. iYzoitn, Ilerj es. -ml a;I i.iocd oe
j.. li i.jr.iure, l\c Poison from tfie
itrlvu il oJi thronjh the pores of tte 7^

:: jd schofula for 17 years.
T ......-I from Scrofnla about 17 v«ir$. Th«

- lv'!i r J>uvUycoa!in«l to my and ankles.
r.f i} >ii' < were cov.-t ! with large titers ana
</.c n v x (/rotten JMt, cu i tie r»Jor icot al:nos>t. ?atIjc-li'MjU.y.!I rcai'*<iic<i a;nl tr«m;icn.s w-uch 1 tried
fail--l to do Lie s>;/£00d. At L>t I btnpui taking
<« S S ro:i«innip'»irirnbotit fonr months. ac<l 1 AX
CKKVAINLY \VEI,L. I took S. S. S. under the
supervision of a physidan of £6 years' active practice,by your order. Previous to taking S. S. S. I at
times could scam, ty walk. Now lean walk all day*
and Ihate to thank S. S. S. and it onlyformy cur^

THOS. McFAKLAND, c -J5
54 Tour iry Street, Atlanta, Ga., \

RHEUMATISM. \

Ph- scat of this disease h Li (hi 2lo*Z.
i'.O.OO would not purchase from mc what S. S. 3L fl

h.-a c Tcctcd in my case. It cured mc of
KnemnatVm. AUOIIIE THOMAS.

Editor EepuUican, Springfield, Teon.
A negro was en red of a violent case of Rhennuk- M

V.fm by S. S. S. Without the remedy he would ha?a 9
«i nji(, » 'U. *J, k?-«i L l Xi« A* X/*«

Tumbling Shoals, S. C* y

\7ritc for a copy of Cic little book.free.
61 AAA ItEXTAHD vrall be paid to *nytpl^vUv Chemist who will find, on analyst*
of ICO botttes of S. S. S., «w.c particlc of mcrcniy.Iodide potassium or anv mineral snbstance.

THK StTCFT SPECIFIC CO., i

Drawers Atlanta, G* *

-V 2rSr:-0:;^' , SSH^B


